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DAY time session Venue

day 1 
sunday 13 October

13.30–16.00 registration albany entertainment centre 
(aec)

14.00 -16.00 seminars aec
16.15–18.45 opening session

Welcome to country  
mr lester coyne

princess royal  
theatre, aec

16.30–17.15 opening Address 
professor lyn beazley 
chief scientist of Western australia. 
Thinking Futures – Schools, Community and Learning

17.15–18.45 Presentation 1
dr peter ellyard 
Futurist, executive director Preferred Futures and chair 
MyPlanet Foundation.

Designing 2050 –Pathways to Sustainable Prosperity

18.45–20.00 Welcome sundowner Foyer, aec

day 2 
monday 14 October

7.30–8.30 registration 
coffee and tea on arrival Foyer, aec

8.30 -11.10 Plenary session

princess royal  
theatre

8.30–8.40 introduction and Welcome

8.40–9.20 
 
 
 

Presentation 2
stephen hopper 
Winthrop professor of biodiversity at The University of Western 
Australia and recent director of Kew Gardens. 

9.20–10.10 Presentation 3  
Living Sustainably in the Southwest Australian Global Biodiversity 
Hotspot: Educational and Research Challenges. 

professor barry mcgaw 
chair Australian Curriculum Assessment and Reporting 
Authority. 

The General Capabilities and the Sustainability Priority of the 
Austrian Curriculum.

10.10 to 10.30 morning tea Foyer, aec
10.30 to 11.10 Presentation 4 

professor neville bruce, coordinator of Integrated Human 
Studies at the university of Western australia and director  
of Education for World Futures.
Developing a Futures Orientation in the Curriculum - 
a university example.

princess royal  
theatre

11.20–12.10 concurrent Workshops session 1 aec and uWa

12.20–13.10 concurrent Workshops session 2 aec and uWa

13.10–13.50 lunch Foyer ,aec

14.00–14.50 concurrent Workshops session 3 aec and uWa
15.00–16.00 “Plenary session” Panel, Q&A  and close princess royal theatre

16.00–17.00 Post conference social event Foyer, aec

mid-October 
mid-november 
mid -december

Post conference networks: sessions 1 and 2. 
Facilitated by education Futures great southern. video conferencing and 

various venues

conFerence oVerVieW

thank you to city of albany, gsdc, steve pontin, tim pontin and stephen hopper for the photographs used in the brochure.



eDucAtion 
Futures

WorKsHoP 
Presenters

tHe inAuGurAl eDucAtion Futures 
conFerence 

the conference will provide professional 
support to early childhood, primary and 
secondary teachers in implementing 
the futures perspective of the australian 
curriculum. it will also be of interest to 
education assistants and education support 
teachers. this professional support will 
engage participants in:

ÌÌ understanding the possible futures for the 
great southern and

ÌÌ preparing young people to contribute to 
these futures both locally and globally.

this century is set to experience massive 
transitions in technology, society, 
human wellbeing, values and our global 
ecosystems. 

these transitions will not only have 
implications internationally but will 
provide opportunities for regional areas 
such as the great southern. education has 
a crucial role to play in preparing young 
people to contribute to our emerging 
future.

The Education Futures – Great Southern 
conference will provide a comprehensive 
regional context for teachers by addressing 
these key questions:

ÌÌ What possible futures lay ahead both 
globally and locally for the great 
southern?

ÌÌ What economic, ecological and social 
sustainability challenges will be 
presented?

ÌÌ how will we ensure our delivery of the 
australian curriculum prepares our 
regional students for these possible 
futures? 

specific reference will be made to the 
general capabilities of literacy, numeracy, 
critical and creative thinking, ict capacity, 
ethical behaviour; as well as the cross-
curriculum priority of sustainability.

the conference organisers would like to 
thank the following presenters for leading 
various sessions: 

ÌÌ dr paul swan;
ÌÌ ms sarah mcnamara 
ÌÌ ms sue sheridan
ÌÌ ms briony arnold
ÌÌ mr howard Flinders
ÌÌ ms emma Franklin
ÌÌ Wa museum albany
ÌÌ dr Jennifer pearson
ÌÌ One World centre
ÌÌ mr ron dorn
ÌÌ ms anne pettit
ÌÌ ms dolly bhargava
ÌÌ ms laura bird
ÌÌ prof neville bruce
ÌÌ ms emma brindal
ÌÌ mr tim hill
ÌÌ ms sally sneddon
ÌÌ W/prof dale robert
ÌÌ ms penny leiper
ÌÌ ms lucy snowden
ÌÌ msJane Forte 
ÌÌ mssandra swain
ÌÌ mselaine lewis
ÌÌ mssusan mccabe

netWorK suPPort Post conFerence
conference participants are invited to join a 
network during the conference. 

the network will facilitate regular seminars, 
meetings and the sharing of resources. 
express interest in being a network 
facilitator or interest in joining the network 
by emailing mark.paynter@uwa.edu.au.  

Pre-conFerence 
seminArs 

conFerence 
resources: 

We would also like to thank presenters of the 
extended sessions: 
ÌÌ dr barbara baer-imhoof
ÌÌ ms beth herbert
ÌÌ One World centre
ÌÌ Wa museum albany

resources from the conference will be made 
available through the our website 
www.sites.google.com/site/ducationforworldfutures/

or search: Education Futures Great Southern.



Website: 
https://sites.google.com/site/educationforworldfutures/

contacts:
mark Paynter (convener)  
mark.paynter@uwa.edu.au
emma Franklin (chair, planning committee)  
emma.franklin@gsg.wa.edu.au

Planning committee members:
anne pettit, val Faulkner,  richard bushell,  
lucy butler, maureen michael, ray closel 
nicky byrne and laura bird.

education Futures great southern is particularly  
grateful for the support of the great southern 
employment development commission (gsedc) and 
education for World Futures (eWF)  in enabling this 
initiate

UniPrint 109019

Professor 
lyn Beazley

aO Ftse Face 
chief scientist of 
Western australia 
graduating from 
Oxford and edinburgh 
universities. 

professor beazley built an internationally 
renowned research team that focused on 
recovery from brain damage, with much of 
her research undertaken at the university 
of Western australia. professor beazley 
was appointed chief scientist of Western 
australia in 2006. she has extensive 
experience serving on advisory bodies to 
state and Federal governments. professor 
beazley is a member of the technology and 
industry advisory council (tiac) – advising 
the Western australian government on 
science, innovation and technology.

professor beazley was awarded Officer of 
the Order of australia in January 2009 and 
made a Fellow of the australian academy 
of technological sciences and engineering 
(atse) later that year. in march 2011, she 
was inducted into the inaugural Western 
australian Womens’ hall of Fame. in
October 2012, professor beazley became the 
second recipient of the governor’s award 
for giving, in recognition of her enthusiastic 
philanthropy in the Western australian 
community.

Dr Peter ellyard
peter ellyard is a 
futurist and strategist 
who lives in melbourne. 
a graduate of the 
university of sydney 
(bsc.agr) and cornell 

university (ms, ph.d), he is an executive 
director of preferred Futures which he 
founded in 1991. a former executive director 
for the australian commission for the Future 
(1988–1991), he was chief of staff of the 
Office of the minister for the environment in 
canberra. 

he has been a senior adviser to the united 
nations system for more than 25 years, 
including the undp, unep and unescO, 
and was a special adviser to the 1992 earth 
summit. he is chairman of the myplanet 
Foundation (mpF), a new global not for profit 
organisation. the mpF’s major programs  
are , MyTown, which is dedicated to 
developing 21st century sustainable 

prosperity for rural and regional 
communities and MyCountry, its equivalent 
for developing nations.

he is adjunct professor of intergenerational 
strategies at the university of Queensland. 
peter has written a bestselling book, Ideas 
for the New Millennium, which was published 
in september 1998 by the melbourne 
university press.

Professor  
Barry mcGaw
professor barry 
mcgaw is a vice-
chancellor’s Fellow 
at the university of 
melbourne and chair 
of the board of the 
australian curriculum, 

assessment and reporting authority.

 prior to returning to australia at the end of 
2005, he was director for education at the 
Organisation for economic co-operation 
and development (Oecd). he had earlier 
been executive director of the australian 
council for educational research (acer) 
and professor of education at murdoch 
university. he was originally a science 
teacher in Queensland secondary schools.
he holds bsc, diped and bed(hons) degrees 
from the university of Queensland, edm 
and phd from the university of illinois and 
an honorary doctorate of education from 
murdoch university.

professor mcgaw is a Fellow of the 
academy of the social sciences in 
australia, the australian psychological 
society, the australian college of educators 
and the international academy of education. 
he received an australian centenary medal 
in 2001 and was appointed an Officer in 
the Order of australia in 2004. he was the 
2005–2006 recipient of university of illinois
international alumni award for exceptional 
achievement.

Winthrop 
Professor 
stephen D 
Hopper
Winthrop professor 
stephen hopper was 
the 14th director of 
the royal botanic 
gardens, Kew (2006 

to 2012). he held visiting professorships at 
the university of reading, the university of 
Western australia and at Kings park and 
botanic garden, perth. he was awarded 

KeYnote sPeAKers 

a commonwealth centenary medal for 
service to the community in 2003, became 
a Fellow of the linnean society and a 
corresponding member of the botanical 
society of america in 2007, received the 
nancy t. burbidge memorial medal from 
the australian systematic botany society 
in 2008, was awarded honorary doctor 
of science degrees by the university of 
Western australia in 2010 and the university 
of sussex in 2012 and was made a Fellow of 
the australian academy of  technological 
sciences and engineering (Ftse) in 2011. 
in June 2012 he received the honour of 
companion of the Order of australia (ac), for 
‘eminent service as a global science leader 
in the field of plant conservation biology’.

Professor 
neville Bruce
Foundation director 
of education for 
World Futures 
and coordinator of 
integrated human 
studies at the 
university of Western 

australia. With a bvsc (sydney), a phd 
(melb) and post-doctoral research at 
Oxford university. professor neville bruce 
has a broad educational and research 
background spanning veterinary science, 
human biology, reproductive biology and 
psychosocial determinants of human 
fertility and wellbeing. professor bruce 
was instrumental in establishing the 
australasian society for human biology. 
the Education for World Futures initiative is 
an expression of neville’s overall interest in 
human wellbeing, human values and their 
role in human action.


